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Obtaining accurate baseline force data is often the critical step in applying machining 
simulation codes. The accuracy of the baseline cutting data determines the accuracy 
of simulated results. Moreover, the testing effort required to generate suitable data 
for new materials determines whether simulation provides a cost or time advantage 
over trial-and-error testing. The efficiency with which baseline data can be collected 
is limited by the fact that simulation programs do not use standard force or pressure 
equations, so that multiple sets of tests must be performed to simulate different 
machining processes for the same tool-workpiece material combination. Furthermore, 
many force and pressure equations do not include rake angle effects, so that separate 
tests are also required for different cutter geometries. This paper describes a unified 
method for simulating cutting forces in different machining processes from a common 
set of baseline data. In this method, empirical equations for cutting pressures or 
forces as a function of the cutting speed, uncut chip thickness, and tool normal rake 
angle are fit to baseline data from end turning, bar turning, or fly milling tests. 
Forces in specific processes are then calculated from the empirical equations using 
geometric transformations. This approach is shown to accurately predict forces in 
end turning, bar turning, or fly milling tests on five common tool-work material 
combinations. As an example application, bar turning force data is used to simulate 
the torque and thrust force in a combined drilling and reaming process. Extrapolation 
errors and corrections for workpiece hardness variations are also discussed. 
1 Introduction 
There has been considerable research interest recently in ma-
chining simulation programs of the type shown schematically 
in Fig. 1 (Kline et al., 1982; Fu et al., 1984; Zhang and Kapoor, 
1987; Kuhl, 1987; Smith and Tlusty, 1991; Montgomery and 
Altintas, 1991; Yang and Park, 1991; Stephenson and Agapiou, 
1992; Subramani et al., 1993; Kim and Ehmann, 1993; Spence 
and Altintas, 1994). These programs predict time histories of 
cutting forces, which can then be used to estimate machine 
power requirements, bearing loads, and machine or part deflec-
tions. The predictions are based on geometric and kinematic 
relations which are used to determine the instantaneous area of 
cut at any time. Forces are then calculated from the dimensions 
of this area using empirical equations for forces or pressures fit 
from baseline experimental data. 
Most research has concentrated on deriving more accurate or 
general geometric and kinematic relations. In applying simula-
tion codes, however, obtaining accurate baseline experimental 
data is often the critical step. The accuracy of the baseline data 
determines the accuracy of the simulated forces. Moreover, the 
testing required to generate suitable data for new materials often 
determines whether simulation offers a time or cost advantage 
over trial-and-error test methods for process development. 
The baseline data used in simulation consists of cutting forces 
measured as functions of the cutting speed, feed rate, depth of 
cut, and tool geometry, which can be used to fit empirical cutting 
force or pressure equations. Separate sets of data are required for 
each combination of workpiece and tool materials. To minimize 
testing requirements, simple but broadly applicable force mod-
els, with parameters which can be estimated from a small test 
plan, must be used. 
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Three factors limit the efficiency of current methods of char-
acterizing forces from baseline data: 
1. A variety of distinct force or pressure equations are used 
to characterize cutting forces in different simulations. It 
is often not clear how the coefficients of different equa-
tions are related; different coordinate systems are used, 
and in many cases significant parameters are vaguely 
defined and calculated numerically, so that no analytical 
expressions which can be used for comparison are avail-
able. 
2. As a result, most simulation programs require dedicated 
databases. When simulating face milling and boring op-
erations on the same part, for example, it is often neces-
sary to perform one set of milling tests to estimate force 
coefficients for the milling simulation, and a second set 
of boring tests to estimate parameters for the boring simu-
lation. 
3. Few current force models include rake angle effects (En-
dres et al., 1993; Chandrasekharan et al., 1993). There-
fore multiple sets of baseline tests must often be con-
ducted for different tool holders or cutters. This greatly 
increases test requirements for materials such as alumi-
num alloys which may be cut with both positive and 
negative rake tools. 
This paper describes a standard method for modeling forces 
in a range of cutting processes from common database, which 
is intended to address these shortcomings and increase the effi-
ciency of baseline data collection. The method is based on 
empirical equations for forces or pressures normal and parallel 
to the rake face of the tool. Forces in specific processes are then 
calculated using geometric transformations. The force model 
includes rake angle effects and is applicable to any tool nose 
geometry (e.g., nose radius or faceted). The model is shown 
to agree well with test data from end turning, bar turning, and 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of machining simulation programs 
fly milling tests for five tool/workpiece material combinations, 
and to accurately predict forces in an example application. 
Current methods of characterizing cutting forces are reviewed 
in Sections 2.1 through 2.6. Many of the equations summarized 
in these sections are available in various forms in the literature, 
but are included to establish consistent nomenclature and angle 
definitions. The proposed force model is described and com-
pared to experimental data in Section 3. An example application, 
in which forces in a combined drilling and reaming process 
are predicted from bar turning data, is described in Section 4. 
Hardness corrections, extrapolation errors, and areas for future 
work are discussed in Section 5. 
2 Analysis 
2.1 Current Methods. Two approaches are currently 
used to characterize cutting forces for machining simulation. In 
the first, the cutting edges of the tool are divided into short 
segments, which are modeled as small oblique cutting edges. 
The forces on each segment are then computed using empirical 
force models from end turning tests; the net force on the tool 
is calculated by summing the results for individual segments. 
This approach is used in some end milling and drilling simula-
tions (Yang and Park, 1991; Stephenson and Agapiou, 1992). 
The advantages of this approach are that it can be used to 
analyze a range of complex tools from a small set of end turning 
data, and that it can be used to analyze cases in which only part 
of the cutting edge is engaged (e.g. cross holes or inclined exits 
in drilling). 
In the second, more common approach, forces are computed 
by multiplying the area of the cut by cutting pressures, which 
are measured in baseline tests. Generally two cutting pressures 
and an effective lead angle, which determines the chip flow 
direction, are used; the effective lead angle accounts for changes 
in the chip flow direction due to the tool nose radius, so that 
the nose radius need not be included as an independent variable 
in baseline testing. This approach is used in most face milling, 
boring, and turning simulations (Kline et al., 1982; Fu et al., 
1984; Zhang and Kapoor, 1987; Smith and Tlusty, 1991; Mont-
gomery and Altintas, 1991; Subramani et al., 1993; Ehmann, 
1994; Spence and Altintas, 1994). The advantage of this method 
is that nose radius effects are modeled efficiently and accurately. 
Also, it provides physical insight into the cutting process since 
some of the cutting pressures have straightforward physical 
interpretations. 
In this section, we define the parameters commonly used to 
characterize forces in both approaches, and summarize equa-
tions which can be used to convert data between approaches. 
For simplicity, relations for cutting pressures and the effective 
lead angle are given only for bar turning. These relations can 
be used for face milling and boring by substituting equivalent 
tool angles as discussed in Section 2.5. 
2.2 Force Components in End Turning; Application to 
Drilling and End Milling. End turning tests on thin walled 
tubes are used to simulate a simple oblique cutting process. The 
most commonly measured force components in end turning are 
the cutting, thrust, and lateral forces, F^., F^, and F,, shown in 
Fig. 2(a) . F(. is the force component in the direction of the 
cutting velocity, F^ is the component normal to the machined 
surface, and Fi is the force component parallel to the machined 
surface and normal to the cutting velocity. Other commonly 
used force components include the F„ and Fp, the forces normal 
and parallel to the cutting edge in the plane of the cut (Fig. 
2(b)), and Â  and P, the force normal and parallel to the rake 
face of the tool (Fig. 2(c)) . 
F„ and Fp are related to F̂ . and F; through the inclination 
angle, k: 
F„ = Fc'cos \ -H F/-sin X. 
Fc'sin X + F/'cos X F , > = -
or. 
Fc = F„ • cos X - F,, • sin X 





In terms of the chip flow angle, rj, which can be computed from 
cutting forces using 
r] = arctan 
F„ • sin a -I- Fz • cos a 
(5) 
where a is the normal rake angle of the tool. N and P can be 
calculated from 
N = F„-cos a — Fz• sin a 





Fc, Fi, and F^ can be calculated from A' and P using the equa-
tions 
Fc = (P 'cos rj- sin a + N-cos a) -cos X 
F • sin ?7 • sin X (8 ) 
F^ = P-cos rj• cos a -- N-sin a 
Fi = (P 'cos Tj-sin a + TV-cos a)- sin X 
(9) 
+ P-sin rycos X (10) 
In simulation, baseline data is usually used to fit empirical 
equations for F^, F^, and F, as functions of the cutting speed, 
uncut chip thickness, and tool angles a and X. The torque and 
net forces on the tool can be easily calculated from the variation 
of these components across the cutting edge. Alternatively, 
equations may be fit only for Â  and P. F „ F^, and F, can 
then be calculated from Eqs. (8) through (10) provided some 
assumption about the chip flow angle is made. The chip flow 
angle depends primarily on the inclination angle and can be 
estimated from a relation of the form 
T] = arctan [C^-tan X] (11) 
Cx is usually assumed to be 1 (Stabler's rule; Stabler, 1951). 
This is a reasonable assumption when a and X are small. In 
other cases deviations from Stabler's rule are more significant 
(Spaans 1970), and Q = cos a may provide a better fit (Brown 
and Armarego, 1964). 
As noted in Section 2.1, end turning force components can 
be used to calculate loads in drilling and end milling by dividing 
the cutting edges of the drill or end mill into small segments. 
The forces on each segment can be calculated from end turning 
results, and the total load on the tool can be computed by 
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c) 
Fig. 2 Forces on the tool face, (a) /\,, F,, and F,, in directions parallel 
and normal to the cutting velocity, (b) F„, F,, and Fp, in directions normal 
and parallel to the cutting edge, (c) N and P, normal and parallel to the 
tool face. 
summing the results of individual segments (Yang and Park, 
1991; Stephenson and Agapiou, 1992). 
2.3 Cutting Forces in Bar Turning. Conventional bar 
turning (Fig. 3) differs from end turning in that the workpiece 
is a solid cylinder, so that cutting occurs not only along the 
main cutting edge, but also along a secondary cutting edge 
roughly parallel to the part axis. The most commonly defined 
forces in bar turning are the tangential, axial, and radial forces, 
F,, Fa, and F„ shown in Fig. 3. These components act in the 
same directions as F^, F^, and Fi in end turning, respectively, 
but are generally larger under equivalent cutting conditions due 
to the presence of the secondary cutting edge. Force components 
in other directions can be computed using the equations re-
viewed in the previous section provided F,, F„, and Fy are 
substituted for Fc, F^, and F,. For example, the forces N and P 
normal and parallel to the rake face of the tool are given by 
where 
N = F„- cos a — F„ • sin a 
_ F„ • sin a + F^ • cos a 
cos rj 
Fn = F,- cos X + Fr • sin \ 
Fp = —Ff'sin \ + Fr'cos \ 
rj = arctan 






The equivalent inclination and normal rake angles, X. and a, can 
be determined from the side rake, back rake, and lead angles 
of the tool holder, a,., at,, and JL, using the relations (Cook, 
1966) 
\ = arctan [tan aj-cos ji - tan a,-sin yi\ (17) 
a = arctan [cos X.'(tan a^-cos y^ + tan aj-sin •yi,)] (18) 
In turning, boring, and milling simulation, cutting forces are 
usually calculated from cutting pressure or force ratio coeffi-
cients. In end milling simulations, tangential and radial force 
coefficients K, and K,. are often used. These parameters are most 






where A^ is the uncut chip area, which is usually adequately 
approximated by 
A, s / . r f (21) 
The area defined in this way is the projected area of cut in the 
plane normal to the cutting velocity; the projected area parallel 
to the tool rake face, obtained by dividing the right hand side 
of Eq. (21) by the product of the cosines of the rake and 
incHnation angles, can also be used. As defined in Eqs. (19) 
and (20), K, has units of pressure, while Kr is dimensionless. 
K, is the specific cutting pressure or unit cutting energy tabulated 
in many tooling catalogs. These parameters are most often used 
in end milling simulations because the radial and tangential 
forces are usually of much greater interest than the axial force. 
In turning (Kuhl, 1987), boring (Subramani et al., 1993), 
and most face milhng simulations (Gu et al , 1991, 1992), the 






are used. As with K, and K^, when these definitions are used 
K„ has units of pressure, while Kf is dimensionless. Kf is the 
effective friction coefficient on the tool face, F,, Fa, and F^ can 
be calculated from Kn and Kf using the relations (Gu et al., 
1991) 
F, = if„ • A^ • [cos flfc • cos a 
+ Kf-{cos 7ie*sin a + sin yie'sin a,,)] (24) 
Fa = K„-Ac' [-cos at-sin a + Kf-{cos yie'cos a)] (25) 
Fr = K„-A, • [ -s in a,, + Kf- (sin y^, • cos a,,)] (26) 
Secondary / \ 
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where yu. is the effective lead angle calculated using methods 
described in Section 2.5. Similar equations for forces in terms 
of K, and K, are available in the literature (Fu et al , 1984). 
2.4 Forces in Boring and Fly Milling. Boring and fly 
milling tests are also used to gather baseline data in simulation 
work. Forces in these processes are equivalent to those in bar 
turning. The force equations reviewed in the previous section 
are directly applicable to boring. For face milling, the same 
equations can be used provided two substitutions are made: 1) 
the side and back rake angles in turning, a, and ai,, should be 
replaced by the radial and axial rake angles in milling, a, and 
a„; 2) since the radial and axial force directions are transposed 
in turning and milling (i.e., the feed force is the axial force in 
turning but the radial force in milling), F, should be replaced 
by F„, and F„ by F,. 
2.5 Effective Lead Angle and Average Uncut Chip 
Thicltness. In order to use Eqs. (24) through (26) to simulate 
cutting forces, the average uncut chip thickness 4ve and effective 
lead angle yu (Fig. 4) must be determined. 4ve is defined as 
the ratio of the area of cut, A^, to the length of cutting edge in 
contact with the workpiece, C;, and yu is defined as the angle 
between the force parallel to the rake face of the tool, P, and 
the machined surface. ?ave and yu depend on the feed rate, depth 
of cut, and nominal lead angle and nose geometry of the tool. 
For a simple tool with a sharp nose and a small nominal lead 
angle y^ (Fig. 5(fl)), âve and yu are given approximately by 
4ve = / • cos 7t 
yu = iL 
(27) 
(28) 
For a square tool with a 45 deg corner (Fig. 5(fc)), /avc and 
yu depend on the depth of cut, d, and the corner depth, d^. 
Defining the parameters y^i, d\, Ci, and C2 as 
7ii = 45 deg + yi 






Fig. 5 (a) A straight tool with no nose radius and small lead angle, (b) 
A tool with a 45 deg corner, (c) A tool with double, 30 deg corner facets, 
(d) A tool with a nose radius. 
C, = 
L • cos "Xi 
C, = 
L • cos yi + d - di 
d — d[ 
L-cos yi + d - di 
(31) 
(32) 
where L is the length of the corner flat, âve and yu are given 
by 
4ve = /-COS 7,_i; d ^ di 
= C, - / -cos 7,,i + C2-/-C0S 7z.; d > d^ (33) 
yu = Tii; d s di 
= arctan [Ci-tan yi^i + C2-tan y^]; d > d\ (34) 
Similarly, for a square insert with a 30 deg double corner 
flat (Fig. 5(c)) , 4ve and yu are given by 
<ave = / - C O S yu\ d ^ d„ 
= C-/-COS yu + Cb-f-cos yu,; d„ < d s d,, 
= C A ' / - C O S yu + Cs-f-cos 7i6 
+ C c • / • COS 7;,; d > db (35) 
yu = yu,; d ^ da 
= arctan [C„• tan 7i„ + Cj• tan yu,]\ d,, < d ^ dt 
= arctan [CA'tan yu, + Cg-tan yu 
+ Cc-tan 7 i ] ; d > d^ (36) 
where 
C„ = 
Fig. 4 The uncut chip area, average uncut chip thicl<ness, and effective 
lead angle 
C, = 
yu = 60 deg + y^ 
yu, = 30 deg + 7^ 
d„ = L-cos yu 
di, = L-cos yu 
L • cos yu 
L • cos 7i(, + d — d„ 







L • cos yu + d — d, 
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CA — C H — 
c = 
L'cos 7i 
2 • L • cos JL + d — db 
d ~ db 
2 • L • cos 7i + (i — c/fc 
(43) 
(44) 
where L is the length of the flats. 
For a tool with a nose radius (Fig. 5{d)), the uncut chip 
thickness tc varies continuously. In this case ?ave and yu are 
given by (Kuhl, 1987; Sutherland et al., 1988) 





where the u, v, and 6 directions are defined in Fig. 5(d). A 
further assumption relating the forces F„(S) and F„(0) to tdO) is 
needed to calculate jn; assuming a linear relation (Kuhl, 1987; 
Sutherland et al., 1988) yields reasonable results. The integrals 
in Eqs. (45) and (46) are usually evaluated numerically; analyti-
cal expressions for ?ave and y^e for tools with a nose radius, 
curve fit from results computing using Kuhl's (1987) method, 
are given by Stephenson and Bandyopadhyay (1995). 
3 Process Independent Force Model 
A force model applicable to a range of cutting processes is 
most easily developed using a reference frame fixed with respect 
to the tool. Using a reference frame fixed with respect to ma-
chine motions is more difficult because physically equivalent 
forces act in different machine directions in different processes; 
for example, the force normal to the machined part surface is 
the radial force in turning, but the axial force in milling. The 
force components and pressures which can most readily be 
modeled in general are therefore the forces Â  and P in end 
turning, and the pressures Kn and Kf in other processes. 
K„ and Kf vary with the average uncut chip thickness, t^^^, 
the cutting speed, V, and the tool rake angle. The cutting pres-
sures are usually assumed to vary exponentially with fgve and V 
(Gu et al., 1992), but there is no standard method for incorporat-
ing the rake angle effect. In trial calculations with several possi-
ble representations, the best results were obtained with the em-
pirical relations 
Kn = C„- (fave)"" ' V - (1 - sin «) ' - (47) 
Kf = Cf- {h^^Tf Vf (1 - sin aff (48) 
where C„, «„, b„, c„, Cf, Uf, bf, and Cf are empirical constants 
which are different for each tool/work material combination. 
C„ in Eq. (47) reflects the average force level and increases 
with the hardness and ductility of the work material. a„ is usually 
negative and reflects the fact that the specific cutting pressure 
increases for low values of t^t- b„ is usually small and negative 
and reflects the fact that cutting forces normally decrease 
slightly with increasing cutting speed. The final term involving 
c„, which is usually positive, indicates that cutting forces in-
crease as the rake angle decreases. This term also indicates that 
cutting pressures are more strongly correlated to the normal 
rake angle a than to other tool angles; the equivalent relations 
using the velocity (a„) or effective (a,,) rake angles yielded less 
accurate results. The values of the constants in Eq. (48) are less 
consistent. Generally, however, a/and C/are negative, indicating 
that the friction coefficient decreases as the fave is increased and 
as the rake angle is decreased, while fcy is small, indicating that 
the friction coefficient does not vary strongly with the cutting 
speed. 
The equivalent models for N and P in end turning are 
-=C„-(rave)""*'-V*»-(l - s i n a ) ^ . (49) 
— = C„-Cf- (fave)"""^"/* 
W 
'V^.-^'z-d - sin «)'«+'/ (50) 
where w is the wall thickness of the tube, fave in end turning 
can be calculated using Eq. (27). As discussed in Section 5, the 
constants C„, «„, b„, c„, Cf, Uf, bf, and Cf should be approximately 
equal across processes provided equivalent cutting conditions 
are used. 
Once N, P, K„, or Kf are determined, other force components 
{¥„ F„ etc.) can be computed from Eqs. (8) through (10) for 
end turning or Eqs. (24) through (26) for bar turning. In end 
turning it is usually adequate to assume C^ = 1 in Eq. (11), i.e., 
X. = )7. A flow chart for calculating specific cutting pressures 
and force components is shown in Fig. 6. 
The force model was fit to force data measured in bar turning, 
fly milling, or end turning tests on five common tool-workpiece 
material combinations: gray cast iron/Silicon Nitride, nodular 
cast iron/coated WC, 1018 steel/coated WC, 319 aluminum/ 
PCD, and 356 aluminum/PCD. The test conditions are summa-
rized in Table 1. All tests were carried out using the instruments 
and procedures described previously for fly milling and bar 
turning tests on cast iron (Stephenson and Matthews, 1993) and 
end turning tests on 1018 steel (Stephenson, 1991). 
Table 2 lists parameter estimates and correlation information 
for all five material combinations. Forces calculated using the 
procedure summarized in Fig. 6 are plotted against measured 
cutting forces for nodular iron, cast iron, and 319 aluminum in 
Figs. 7 and 8. The results indicate the model is reasonably 
accurate for a range of materials and test conditions. The aver-
age difference between measured and calculated tangential 
forces is less than 5 percent in all cases. The agreement is worse 
for axial and radial forces; average errors for these components 
are between 10 and 20 percent. The agreement would be ex-
pected to be worse for these components because the calculated 
Central Database 
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force, torque, power 
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Fig. 6 Procedure for simulating cutting forces from a common set of 
parameters using empirical equations for either /C„ and Kf or A/ and P 
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Table 1 Summary of cutting conditions for tests on Ave common tool/work material combinations 
Material combination 
Gray cast iron/silicon 
nitride 






















6, 46, 92 
637, 1287, 2105, 
2757, 3327 
53, 106, 185, 234 
Feed (mm/rev) 
0.76, 0.15, 0.23 
0.1, 0.3, 0.5 
0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2 
0.1, 0.2, 0.3 








Tool angles (deg) 
Side rake 
0, - 1 0 
0, - 1 0 
5 
7 
0, - 5 
Back rake 
0, - 1 0 










forces depend strongly on the effective lead angle, which is 
determined approximately using Eqs. (34) and (46). Also, these 
force components are sensitive to tool wear and are therefore 
more difficult to measure repeatably than the tangential force; 
the error between measured and calculated values of these forces 
is in fact comparable to the typical repeatability of the measure-
ments. 
The results are consistent for the normal force equations; C„ 
ranges from 356 N/mm^ for aluminum to 2119 N/mm^ for steel. 
a„, bn, and c„ are usually roughly equal to - j , —0.1, and 1 
respectively. (No estimate of c„ for 356 Aluminum could be 
made because the rake angle was not varied in the tests; for 
calculation purposes, c„ = 0 should be used for this material 
since the model was fit assuming the terms involving the rake 
angle were equal to one.) The correlation coefficient, r, is greater 
than 0.8, and mean square errors are less than 15 percent. Due 
to scatter in the frictional data, results for the frictional forces 
are less consistent, the correlation coefficients are lower, and 
mean squared errors are roughly 20 percent. As for the axial 
and radial force components, errors of this magnitude are com-
parable to the typical repeatability of force measurements (Ste-
phenson, 1989). 
4 Application-Combined Drilling and Reaming 
The force model described in the previous section was used 
to estimate power requirements in the production of tapered 
holes by a combined drilling and reaming process. The feature 
to be machined was a tapered hole roughly 13 mm in diameter 
in a nodular cast iron part. A combined drilling and reaming 
tool (Fig. 9(a)) was proposed to perform the drilling and rough 
reaming operations. Simulation was performed to estimate the 
power and thrust requirements of the combined tool. 
A drilling simulation based on Stephenson and Agapiou's 
(1992) drilling force model was used for calculations. The com-
bined tool was modeled as a large drill, and the reaming portion 
of the tool was modeled as a straight drill edge with a low point 
angle. Since all cutting edges of the tool do not cut at a given 
time and the tool breaks through the exit surface before a steady 
state is established, the simulation was modified to calculate 
the time history of forces over the process cycle. This was done 
by adding a tracking algorithm to determine which portions of 
the cutting edges were cutting at a given time; the force simula-
tion was used to determine the loads on these portions only. 
Chisel edge thrust components were estimated using empirical 
equations fit to data from driUing tests with and without pilot 
holes. 
The drilling simulation calculates forces using Eqs. (49) and 
(50), with parameters usually determined empirically from end 
turning test data. For this material combination, however, bar 
turning test data was available from previous simulation work. 
Estimates of the parameters in Eqs. (49) and (50) could therefore 
be determined from available parameters for Eqs. (47) and (48); 
no end turning tests were required. 
As shown in Fig. 9(b), the torque and thrust would be ex-
pected to vary with the depth of penetration of the tool into the 
workpiece, z. For z < Li (stage 1 in Fig. (b)), the drill point is 
entering the part, which would result in a gradual increase in 
torque and an abrupt increase in thrust, particularly initially as 
the chisel edge begins to cut. For L, < z < L2 (stage 2), the 
drill point is cutting at full diameter, and the thrust and torque 
should be constant. For L^ < z < L^, (stage 3), the reaming 
edges begin to cut, which should produce a significant increase 
in torque, but little increase in thrust. During stage 4, when L3 
< z < L3 -(- Li, the drill point breaks through and exits the part, 
so that the drilling thrust and torque should decrease. During 
stage 5, when L3 -I- L| < z < Lj, + L^, the reamer cuts a partially 
tapered, partially straight hole; the torque should increase as 
the mean diameter of the hole increases, while the thrust should 
be nearly zero. Finally, during stage 6, when Z > L3 -t- L2, the 
torque should increase slowly as the reamer enlarges a fully 
tapered hole, and the thrust should remain nearly zero, until the 
tool is withdrawn. 
Measured and calculated thrust force and torque histories are 
compared for three typical operating conditions in Figs. 10. The 
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Fig. 7 Comparison of measured cutting forces and forces calculated 
using the procedure illustrated in Fig. 6 for nodular cast iron cut with 
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Fig. 8 Comparison of measured cutting forces and forces calculated 
using the procedure illustrated in Fig. 6 for foam cast 390 Aluminum cut 
with polycrystalline diamond tools 
H and Hr^f are Brinell hardness values in kg/mm^. Different 
correction factors should be used for the cases in which H is 
greater than and less than //„f to ensure that the corrections 
overestimate rather than underestimate the force. 
agreement for both parameters is quite good, especially when 
considering the peak values which are of most interest in de-
termining the required motor power and bearing load capacity. 
5 Discussion and Future Work 
Since cutting forces depend on the work material hardness, 
a correction factor may be applied to simulated forces for work-
pieces which are harder than the samples used to generate base-
line data. Little systematic work on modeling the hardness effect 
on cutting forces seems to have been published. Data from 
turning and drilling tests using cast iron samples with different 
hardnesses (Stephenson and Agapiou, 1992; Stephenson and 
Matthews, 1993) suggested that forces increase roughly with 
the square root of the hardness. Machinability database and 
cutting tool grade advisor programs generally use one-quarter 
to one-half power relations for steels. Based on this information, 
the cutting force at a given hardness H, F(H), can be calculated 
approximately from forces at a test or reference hardness, 
F(Hro{)< using the relations 








Tool Travel z 
Fig. 9 (a) Production of a tapered hole in a thin part using a combined 
drilling and reaming tool, (b) Expected variation of torque and thrust with 
tool penetration. 
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Fig. 10 Comparison of measured and simulated torque and thrust force 
for the combined drilling and reaming process shown In Fig. 13. (a) 
Spindle speed = 300 rpm, feed rate = 90 mm/mln. {b) 300 rpm, 140 mm/ 
min. (c) 500 rpm, 140 mm/mln. 
Care should be taken when applying simulations to cutting 
conditions significantly different from those used to gather base-
line data, since extrapolation errors can be significant. Simula-
tion results should not be used when extrapolation errors lead 
to an underestimation of the cutting force. This is most likely 
to occur when extrapolating to different tool rake angles or 
uncut chip thicknesses (or feed rates). Cutting forces decrease 
with an increasing rake angle. Baseline data generated with a 
negative rake tool can be used to provide conservative estimates 
of forces for machining with positive rake tools; baseline data 
for positive rake tools, however, should not be used to simulate 
cutting with a negative rake tool. K„ usually decreases as the 
feed is increased; as a result, simulations usually underestimate 
forces for feed rates significantly lower than those used in the 
baseline tests. Extrapolating to lower feed rates should thus be 
avoided. For some materials, significant errors can also occur 
when extrapolating to high cutting speeds. Baseline data mea-
sured over a narrow range of low speeds sometimes yields a 
large negative value of b„, indicating that forces decrease rapidly 
with the cutting speed. Using this data to simulate forces at a 
higher cutting speed can cause forces to be underestimated, 
since the cutting force becomes independent of the cutting speed 
at higher speeds. This error can be eliminated by treating the 
forces as being constant at speeds greater than those used in 
the baseline tests. 
The validity of using force data from one process to simulate 
forces in another should be further investigated. This is particu-
larly true if data from a continuous process such as turning is 
to be used to simulate an interrupted process such as milling, 
since the dynamic and thermal conditions in these classes of 
processes differ. It has been shown in this paper and elsewhere 
(Stephenson, 1989; Stephenson and Agapiou, 1992) that turning 
forces can be used to accurately calculate the torque and thrust 
in drilling. Similarly, forces in turning and face milling gray 
cast iron have been shown to be approximately equal (Stephen-
son and Matthews, 1993). Similar validation is needed for other 
work materials and processes. 
Further work should also be carried out to investigate the 
effect of edge preparations and formed-in chipbreakers on cut-
ting forces. 
6 Summary and Conclusion 
This paper describes a model for simulating cutting forces 
in different machining processes from a common set of base-
line data. The model is based on empirical equations for 
forces or pressures normal and parallel to the rake face of 
the tool. Forces in specific processes are then calculated using 
geometric transformations. The empirical equations are 
shown to accurately predict forces in end turning, bar turning, 
or fly milling tests on five common tool-work material combi-
nations. As an example application, bar turning force data is 
used to simulate the torque and thrust force in a drilling and 
reaming process. 
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